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Международный дистанционный конкурс по английскому языку «Pro English»
Для учеников 5-8 классов.
Срок отправки работ: до 30 сентября 2017 года.

Задание № 1. Вставьте в пропуски верное слово. Пример дан под цифрой ноль (0).
Life as an insomniac (0) …A… horrid. I know (1) … experience. After two years limping from
week to week, trying the customary ‘everything’ to get to sleep, I decided an extreme approach (2) …
needed. So I went to the new Sleep School – in (3) … Caribbean.
I’m (4) … into a luxury resort on a pretty beach in LaSource, Grenada: hot, heavy (5) … air;
cocktails and tasty food; daily spa treatments, and a dazzling exercise and activities schedule. It’s enough
to help anyone sleep, unless, like me, you’re a (6) … insomniac. About 15 of us have gathered in an openair pavilion, surrounded (7) … tropical birds, to see leading UK sleep specialist Dr. Guy Meadows. Guy
pioneers acceptance and commitment therapy, a method also used to (8) … addiction and anxiety
disorders.
During today’s two-hour session, Guy explains that struggling to get to sleep (9) … our panicked
brain’s conviction that sleeping is a dangerous activity, which is why it tries to avoid it at all costs. He tells
us we will learn instead to accept and make friends with our insomnia, and give (10) … trying to reason
our way out of it.
0) A is
B as
C so
D does
1) A with
B at
C from
D on
2) A for
B was
C into
D with
3) A a
B to
CD the
4) A sent
B booked
C being sent D being booked
5) A tropical
B tropic
C trophic
D tropically
6) A confirmed B constant
C permanent D chronic
7) A with
B of
C by
D around
8) A heal
B cure
C treat
D remedy
9) A fuels
B fits
C supplies
D causes
10) A in
B to
C out
D up
Задание № 2. Подберите ОДНО слово, подходящее для всех трех предложений под каждой из
цифр. Пример дан под цифрой ноль (0).
0) Ann has become an executive director and a big … at work. CHEESE
We bought some … for the pasta. CHEESE
Don’t … the teacher off with your endless questions! CHEESE
1) Fred’s mother and grandmother are linguists. They … him in languages.
Yesterday I saw a … of dolphins moving through water together.
We have tests at the end of each … year.
2) Each sentence in your essay should start with a(n) … letter.
Paris is the … of France.
Their company usually has no difficulty in raising … .
3) If you want to train a good guard dog, never … it.
Mary keeps a lamb as a … .
All his classmates disliked Henry because he was the teacher’s … .

4) Jill’s forest is the … of a small village.
My 10-year-old daughter wears a … 5 in shoes.
Mike was trying hard to … up his bedroom with a tape measure.
5) A woman with a baby was trapped by smoke and … on the upper floor.
Wooden houses catch … easily.
Police officers were told not to … in order to avoid casualties.
Задание № 3. Выберите верное слово.
1) Do you love dining in/on/out but hate the huge bill at the end of it?
2) Jane often enjoys 50% off/for/down her total food bills.
3) It’s very difficult to find the nearest restaurant off/on/up the go.
4) What is Jack waiting for/at/in?
5) Half a million people already enjoy the profits/gains/benefits of being a Uniselfcard member.
Задание № 4. Выберите слово, подходящее к предложенному объяснению.
1) This person is ready to do dangerous things and doesn’t show fear. (coward, brave, heroic)
2) Kate does not talk much about her skills, abilities and achievements. She is (modest, meek,
arrogant).
3) Greg wants to have more money although he is very rich. He is (eager, greedy, gluttonous)
4) Mike always tells the truth and doesn’t try to break the law. He is (respectable, plain, honest).
5) This person isn’t rude to other people and behaves in a way that is socially correct. (polite,
stingy, elegant).
Задание № 5. Найдите ошибки в пронумерованных сроках. Некоторые из них не содержат
ошибок. В каждой строке может быть только одна ошибка – наличие лишнего слова. Примеры
предложены под цифрами 0 (лишнее слово) и 00 (ошибок нет).
The Wedding
I attended a perfect wedding the last summer, and the little pool of wedding

0. the (before ‘last’)

invitations on my desk (they accumulate each spring without fail) brought to

00. +

mind the details of that evening. Both the ceremony and reception took a place

1.

at a hip, sparkly downtown restaurant that has had a dance floor and a starlit

2.

roof deck that seemed to serve the party up to the rest of the city on platter.

3.

The bride – was willowy, blond and stylish on an average backyard-barbecue

4.

night – wore a mid-length vintage dress with a white silk skirt and fitted gold

5.

bodice and high, high highest shoes. The guests audibly inhaled when they

6.

first saw her – the way, an old man once told to me, the audience in the movie

7.

theatre gasped when Grace Kelly the first appeared onscreen in Rear Window.

8.

The dress wasn’t too good bridal; neither was the food. In fact, unusually,

9.

this wedding didn’t feel like a long-haul flight.

10.
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Желаем успеха!
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